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2711. 

STATE BRIDGE COMMISSION-HAS AUTHORITY TO EX
PEND FUNDS FOR ADVERTISING, MAPS-NO AU
THORITY TO BUY UNIFORMS FOR TOLL CLERKS OR 
PURCHASE DEPUTY SHERIFFS' BADGES-PUBLIC UTIL
ITIES COMMISSION UNDER SECTION 1084-13 G. C. HAS 
JURISDICTION OVER BRIDGE TARIFFS-SINKING 
FUNDS MAY BE DEPOSITED IN SAVINGS A;\D .LOA"\! 
COMPANIES-REAL ESTATE Al\'D BRTDGES XOT SUB
JECT TO OHIO PROPERTY TAXES. 

SYLLABUS: 
1. The State Bridge Commission has aut/10rit}' to cxpcnd its funds 

for (a) advertising on billboards or (b) ·maps, if such maps arc used for 
advertising purposes, but that said Commission docs not have authority 
to expend its funds for (c) uniforms for toll clerk or (d) for the pur
chase of deputy sheriffs' badges. 

2. The Public Utilities Commission, by virtue of the provisions of 
Section 1084-13 of the General Code, has jurisdiction over the bridge 
tariffs charged by the State Bridge Commission. 

3. The determination of the institut·ion wherein State Bridge Com
mission Sinking Funds arc to be deposited is within the power of the 
State Bridge Com.mission and if there is nothing in the trust iudcnturc to 
the contrar)•, the trustees of any State Brid.r;c Commission Sin!?ing Fund 
may deposit their funds in savings and loan companies. 

4. Real estate and bridges owned by the State Bridge Commission 
arc not subject to Ohio property taxes of Gil)' kind. 

Cow~rnt:s, O~no, July 15, 1938. 

Bureau of Inspection and Supervision of Public Offices, State H ousc 
Annex, Columbus, Ohio. 
GENTLE;\! EN: I am in receipt of your 1·equest for my opinion which 

reads as follows: 

"During the audit of the records of the State Bridge 
Commission, the following questions haYe been submitted. 
upon which we respectfully request your opinion. 

l. Does the Commission have authority to expend its 
funds for: (a) Advertising on bill boards; (b) for maps; 
(c) fnr unifnrms fnr toll clerks; (d) inr deputy sheriffs' 
badges? 
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2. Does the Public utilities Commission haYe juris
diction m·er bridge tariffs? 

3. May the trustees of the Bridge Commission Sinkin~ 
Fund deposit funds in Savings and Loan Companies? 

4. Are the real estate and bridges owned by the State 
Bridge Commission subject to real estate or anv other Ohio 
tax?" 

T will ans\\·er vour questions 111 the order set forth in your 
c·om m unica tion. 

The po·wers of the State Bridge Commission are outlined 111 the 
icllln\\·ing· portions of Section 10~4-6 of the General Code: 

''L-pon the appointment ;tnd qualification of the mem
bers oi the State Bridge Commission or of any county or 
city bridge commission, they shall at once proceed to orga
nize. Each such commission shall make necessary rules and 
regulations for its own g-oyernment, shall appoint a secretary
treasurer, and have power and authority to mal?e and enter into 
all contracts and agreements necessary• or incidental to the per
forma/ICe of its duties and the execution of its powers w1der 

this act, and to employ engineering-, architectural and construc
t ion experts and inspectors and attorneys, and such other em
ployes as may he necessary in its judgment, and fix their com
pensation, all of \\·hom shall do such \\'ork as such commission 
shall direct. •:• •:• ':' ,·Ill salaries and compensations shall be paid 

solrly front funds provided undo- the authority of this act, and 
no such commission shall proceed to exercise or carry out any 
authority or power herein gi,·en it to hind such commission 
beyond the extent tn which money has been or may be pro
,·ided under the authority nf this act.'' (Ttalics the writer's.) 

1'he State 1\ridge Commission, unlike most ni the state depart
ments, boards and commissions, does not pay the iunds \\'hich it 
collects into the ~tate treasury. Ordinarily all funds received by ~late 

officers, state institutions, departments, boards, commisions, colleges, 
normal schools or uni\·ersities receiYing state aiel are paid into the 
state treasury pursuant to Section 24 oi the General Code. It was 
said in State, ex ref. vs. Hoard of AccoulltaiiC)', 129 0. S. 66 at page 68: 

"Section 24 is a general statute and applies to e\·ery state 
board not other\\'ise expressly exempted. ':' * *" 

However, in Section 1084-12 of the General Code, we find the 
express exemption as to the State Bridge Commission ;ts fnllo\\'s: 
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"L::xcept as in this act othen,·ise provided, such cum mis
sion may pru,·ide hy resolution or by such trust indenture 
for the payment of the proceeds of the sale of the bonds and 
the revenues of the bridge or bridges to such olricer, board or 
depositary as it may determine for the custody thereof, and 
fur the method uf disbursement thereof, with such safeguards 
and restrictions as it may determine. All expenses incurred 
in carrying out such trust indenture may be treated as a part 
of the cost uf maintenance, operation and repairs of the 
bridge or bridges affected by such indenture." 

It is dear, therefore, that the State Bridge Commission is nut 
dependent on an appropriation by the Legislature and "·e can not 
lnuk to any appropriation act to determine the intention of the 
l~cgislaturc but must consider solely the general statutory provi
:-;ions pertaining to the State Bridge Commission. 

From an examination of all the sections pertaining to the State 
Bridge Commission, namely, Sections 1084-l to 1084-16 of the Gen
eral Code, I am com·inced that the Legislature intended that the 
State Bridge Commission should have the power to do all things 
necessary to operate the bridges under its control efficiently and in 
a J,usiness-like manner. ln other words, in operating the bridges 
upun which tolls arc charged, the State Bridge Commission is carry
ing on a function which has often been carried on by private business 
enterprises and I am convinced that the Legislature intended that the 
State Bridge Commission should have the same powers in the opera
tion of such bridges as a pri,·ate corporation would ha,·e if it were 
performing the same function. 

\Vithout getting into the question of what is proprietary ami 
what g-overnmental, T would like to call your attention to the case of 
Travelers Insurance Co. vs. Village of Wadsworth, 109 0. S. 440, which 
invoh·ed the right of a municipally uwnecl light and power plant to 
contract for liability insurance. The following passage appeanng on 
page 447 is particularly noteworthy: 

·•=:= =:= =:= \Vith regard to the exercise of proprietary powers 
the rule is that when exercising those powers the municipalit~r 
may act as would an individual or private corporation. This 
is the general rule upon the subject." 

T have especially avoided an opinion in regard to whether or not 
the State Bridge Commission exercises proprietary or gm·ernmental 
[unctions as that question has neyer been determined by the courts 
of this state and it is not necessary to the determination of the in-
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stant question. The statement is helpful in that it indicates an atti
tude of the courts that when a goYernmental body carries on func
tions which are similar to functions carried on by private individuals. 
it is assumed that the enactors of the legislation prO\·icling for the 
carrying on of these functions by a go,·ernmental body intended that 
the said body should be on an equal footing with priyate indiYiduals 
carrying on the same functions. 

Section 1084-6, supra, provides in part that the State Bridge 
Commission shall have "power and authority to make and enter into 
all contracts and agreements necessary or incidental to the perform
;ll!ce of its duties and the execution of its powers under this act." 
The ultimate question, therefore, IS the determination u[ what is 
''necessary or incidental." 

In the modern economic world, it is well accq.:.ted that advertising 
is often times an incidental, if not necessary expense. Inasmuch as 
there arc often times se\·eral routes to be taken, of which only one 
includes passage oYer a toll bridge operated by the State Bridge Com
mission, it would seem to be good business on the part of the body 
operating a toll bridge tu alh·isc the tra,·cling· public of the reason 
why the route oYer the toll bridge is preferable. Jn such case, I see 
no reason why billboard adyertising would not be the proper medium 
for cunYcying the infurmation to the prospecti ,.e customers. 

You refer in question 1 (b) to "maps." If by this is meant maps 
11·1lich arc used for the purpose of adYertising the location uf the 
bridge and the desirability of its use, I likewise believe this expense 
woulll be proper. 

Tn question I (c), you refer to "uniforms for toll clerks." Here 
we arc presented with a slightly different problem as I fail to sec 
how the expense im·olved in the purchase of uniforms for toll clerks 
could be justified as one which would promote the operation of any 
bridge. Furthermore, it seems to be a well settled policy in this state 
that the state will not provide uniforms for any of its employes. 1 
kt1·e been inionned that unifurms are nut furnished tu any uf the 
guards or attendants in any of the state prisons or institutions and 
that further, the uniforms worn by the clerks in the state liquor stores 
are not purchased by the Department of Liquor Control. In view oi 
this well established policy and since 1 can nut see how the purchas
ing of uniforms for bridge attendants would promote the interests 
of the state in the operation of its toll bridges, I am of the opinion 
that the State Bridge Commission has no power to make such an 
ex pen eli tu re. 

Your next item in question 1 relates tu "deputy sheriffs' 
badges." Inasmuch as such badges are issued to individuals and the 
powers and duties conferred upon deputy sheriffs would not be co-
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extensive with the functions of an employe of the State Bridge Com
mission, I am of the opinion that the expense for the purchase of 
the badges is one to be borne by the individual employes of the Com
mission who are deputized. 

Tn your second question you ask whether the Public Utilities 
Commission has jurisdiction over bridge tariffs. There should be no 
doubt on this point inasmuch as it is answered in the following por
I ion of Section 1084-13, General Code: 

"Tulls shall be f-ixed, charged and collected for transit 
on:r such bridge ur bridges and shall be so fixed and ad
justed, in respect uf the aggregate of tolls from the bridge or 
bridges for which a single issue of bonds is issued, as to pro
vide a fund sufficient to pay such issue of bonds and the in
terest thereon and to provide an additional fund to pay the 
cost of maintaining, repairing and operating such bridge or 
bridges, snbfcct, however, to any applicable law or regulation of 
the U11ited Stales of America or the public utility commission 
of the State of Ohio now in force or hereafter to be enacted 
or made." (Italics the writer's). 

In view of this section, I haYe no hesitancy in saying that the 
J 'ublic Utilities Commission has jurisdiction over bridge tariffs. 

Jn your third question you ask whether the trustees of the State 
Bridge Commission Sinking Fund may deposit funds in savings and 
loan companies. Inasmuch as there is no general Bridge Commission 
Sinking Fund, J assume you refer to the individual sinking funds 
which <lre created in connection with the bond issues of each bridge. 
I again wish to direct your attention to the portion of Section 
1084-12 above quoted. It is there provided that the Commission 
''may proYide * * * by such trust indenture for the payment of the 
proceeds of the sale of the bonds and the revenues of the bridge or 
bridges to such officer, board ur depositary as it may determine fur 
the custody thereof, and fur the method of disbursement thereof, 
with such safeguards and restrictions as it may determine." You will 
notice that the place of deposit is left for the determination of the 
Commission. The newly enacted Uniform Depository Act, Sections 
2296-la, et seq. provides-in Section'2296-la that: -

"'Public moneys' means all moneys in the treasury of 
the state, or any subdivisions thereof, or coming lawfully 
into the possession or custody of the treasurer of state, or of 
the treasurer of any such subdivision. 'Public moneys of the 
state' includes all such moneys coming lawfully into the 

19-A.G.-Vol. II 
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possession of the treasurer oi st:tte; and 'pubiic moneys ,>f 
a suhdi,·ision' includes all such moneys coming lavvfully into 
the possession oi the treasurer of the subdivision.'' 

Jnasmuch as the Gniiorm Depository Act is a more recent enact
ment than the legislation which created the State Bridge Commis
sion hereinabove mentioned, it is necessary to inquire whether the 
more recent enactment should prc1·ail. lt should be noted that the 
l 'niform Depository Act comes within the category of legislation 
rcierred to as general. lt does not apply to a specific body or locality 
inasmuch as its prO\·isions are broad and generally inclusi,·e, wherea;; 
the legislation whereby the State Bridge Commission was created is 
what is commonly known as special legislation. Tt is my opinion that 
the Uniiorm Depository J\ct did not repeal the provisions of Section 
1084-12, supra, which provide that the State Bridge Commission 
shall determine where the funds obtained from the sale of bonds or rev
enues should be deposited and this opinion is based on the principle of 
law which is stated in Lewis' Sutherland Statutory Construction, 
2nd Edition, Vol. 1, page 533, as follows: 

"There is no rule of law which prohibits the repeal of 
a special act by a general one, nor is there any principle for
bidding such repeal without the usc of words declarative of 
that intent. The c1uestion is always one of intention, and the 
purpose to abrogate the particular enactment by a later gen
eral statute is sufficiently manifested when the provisions uf 
both can not stand together." 

Additional authority for this rule of law is found in the following 
question from 37 0. J., page 408: 

"It has been broadly stated that there is no rule which 
prohibits the repeal by implication of a special act by a 
general one. A general statute declaring a general policy of 
legislation entered upon by the general assembly may repeal 
by implication all other statutes in conflict therewith. It is, 
however, equally true that the policy against implied repeals 
has peculiar and special force when the conflicting provi
sions, which arc thought to work a repeal, are contained in a 
special act and a later g·eneral act. The special statute, in 
many cases, remains wholly unaffected by the later general 
act. J ndeed, the presumption is that the special is intended 
to remain in force as an exception to the general act. In ordet· 
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to work a repeal by implication, the inconsistency between 
the general and special provisions must be manifest and 
irrccuncilable." 

There is no manifestation in the Uniform Depository Act of an 
intention by the Legislature to repeal Section 1084-12 and 1, there
lure, am of the. opinion as aforcstated that the State Bridge Com
mission may determine, as expressly provided fm in Section 1084-12, 
where its funds shall be deposited. In ,·iew of the foregoing, there 
is no restriction prohibiting the deposit uf the funds of a sinking 
fund, created pursuant to a trust indenture executed by the State 
\\ridge Cummission, in Sa\·ings and loan companies. 

Your last question is whether the properties owned by the State 
Hridge Commission arc "subject to real estate or any other Ohio 
tax." lt is prm·ided in Section 1084-9 of the General Code, paragraph 
( L) that when properties are acquired by the State Bridge Commis
sion, the State of Ohio receives a title in fee simple. This being the 
case, l think the answer is ob,·ious that the properties owned by the 
State are not subject to taxation, assuming that you ha\'e reference 
to property taxes. 

In conclusion and in specific answer to your inquiries, it is my 
opinion that: (1) the State Bridge Commission has authority to 
expend its funds for (a) advertising on bi II boards or (b) maps, if 
such maps are used for advertising purposes, but that said Commis
sion dues not have authority to expend its funds for (c) uniforms for 
toll clerks or (d) for the pLirchase of deputy sheriffs' badges; (2) the 
1 'uhlic Utilities Commission, by \'irtue of the provisions of Section 
1084-13 of the General Code, has jurisdiction over the bridge tariffs 
charged by the State Bridge Commissic>n; (3) the determination of 
the institution wherein State Bridge Commission Sinking Funds are 
to be deposited is within the power of the State Bridge Commission 
and if there is nothing in the trust indenture to the contrary, the 
trustees of any State Bridge Commission Sinking Fund may deposit 
their funds in sa,·ings and loan companies; (4) real estate an'd bridges 
owned by the State Bridge Commission arc not subject to Ohio prop
ertv taxes of am· kind. 

Respectfully, 
:HERBERT s. DUFFY, 

Attorney General. 


